New Trusted Servants
At the Detroit Roundup held in
February, new officers were ejected
to guide lAC over the next two years
(from 8-1-93 . to 8-1-95).
Congratulations are in order for:
Reilly K., Chairwoman; David B.,
Deputy Chair; Tom C., Treasurer;
Tom "Cal" C., Secretary. We're
also pJeased that Steve "Hi Gang R.
of Seattle volunteered to act as
Pacific Regional Representative.
Steve is responsible for WA, OR,
CA, AZ, NV, UT, ID, AK and ID.
To learn more of Steve's "Story" see
page 3.
It

Old Trusted Servants Say

"Aloha"
Well, not really old, just passing
on-the-torch ... this will be the last
issue of IACtivity that your outgoing
Chairperson will be handling, along
with the Editor (Erick H.), both of
Hawaii I would like to thank the
many people who've been so helpful
duriog the last two years. From the
Board to Regional, State and City
Reps, to the editorial staff here in
Honolulu and the Managing Editor
(Jan W. of Denver), and the
printing/mailing services of our
Secretary (Tom C. of Plano, TX),
my sincere "Aloha." Without alJ
these folks, we wouJdn't have a
newsletter and our greatest means of
reaching out worldwide wouldn't
exist.
The word "Aloha" has three
meanings - hello, goodbye and
UJve. This edition is a goodbye from

me, a hello to the new board and a
big I love you all from me to the
countless people I've had the
privilege of meeting during my last
four years on the lAC board . May
we meet again on that happy road to
destiny.
- Mike Z., 199 L-93 Chairperson

New German Advisory
Council - GAC
The Gay/Lesbian A.A. community
in Germany has organized their own
council for Homosexual Men &
Women in A.A., modeled after
lAC's successful efforts in the U.S.
with GSO/AAWS. They've decided
to use the same Charter as IAC uses
Each country is
in the U.S.
autonomous in all affairs within A.A.
Additionally, Germany bas some
unique situations which can only be
handled locally. Sigfried R. and
Barbara M. have been instrumental in
furthering the A.A. Gay/Lesbian
community within GAC. Our best
wishes go to you both. Keep up the
good work and lligitimi Non
Carborundum (Latin scholars can
guess at some of the difficulties GAC
has encountered I -Ed.)
GAC will be haviog its 2nd Annual
European Roundup in Duderstadt,
Germany in October (see pg 8).
Thomas and Barbara are the Overseas
Representatives for English speaking
people of GAC.

individuals have asked why it takes
lAC so long to acknowledge
donations or answer letters. Simple:
IAC work is done by volunteers out
of their homes, at locales thousands
of miles apart. IAC has no offices.
The mail to our DC mailbox is
picked up and sent to the Secretary or
President. They in tum route it to
whomever handles that specific area.
Two simple solutions are 1) put
"Attention so-and·so on the envelope
(example - Newsletter Editor, Tape
Coordinator, etc.) for quicker routing
or 2) get into lACservice, offering to
help sort our mail or help some way.
Tape library As reported in our
last issue, Hilda C. has over 50 audio
tapes available (Gay /Lesbian
speakers). For a list, send an SASE
to lAC, Attention Tape Library.
Cost per tape is $2 (when you supply
blank) or $4 (if we supply blank).
Your new tape donations are also
needed. Keep 'em cominl
1993-94 World Directory of
Gay/Lesbian A.A. Meetings is going
fast. Use coupon on page 7 to order.
Send Group updates in now for next
edition.
II
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First Gay Gronp in Israel
Dear Friends, We've started a 12 Step Group for Homosexual men and women in Tel Aviv. It is open and any man
or woman (gays and lesbian) as long as they are interested in using the 12 steps for recovery. At present, we are the only
Homosexual 12 step group in Israel. Now we are interested to be affiliated with an international 12 step Homosexual Group.
We would appreciate whatever literature and materials you can send us to help us grow and improve. With many thanks,
- Z.P. and !.H., Tel Aviv

First "Bi" Group in NYC
Dear lAC, Greetings from a new meeting ill NYC. "Any Which Way We Can" is the first specifically bisexual Group
in the Big Apple. Before (this) we had only two choices - Gay or Straight meetings . We kept the secret of our bisexuality in
both types of roo IDS. While we're happy to [ mall y have a safe place, I hope aU who read this will reexamine their attitudes
toward bisexuals if they are negative. Unity is the key to our success as A. A. Groups. Enclosed is our first contribution to lAC,
we promise to send more as our Group enlarges. God Bless A.A. and I. A.C.
- D.D. and J.R. , New York

Alone in Norway
Dear lAC, I'm 31 years old and live in Oslo, Norway and am a recovering Alcoholic and a grateful member of A.A.
Your address was given to me from GSO in New York. I would so much like to write to a lady, who is gay like me and in A.A.
I think it would be a wonderful way to share this beautiful program. There are no gay meetings here and something is missing
since I can't speak freely about my private life. Is there a gay woman who'd like to write to me?
- T.M., Oslo
Takers? Write lAC, Attn: T.M. and we'l/forward. We also have "7 Sober Lesbians in Dublin" waitingfor similar letters. fEd.]

Houston Comes Thru

Big Time

Dear lac, We appreciate your keeping us on your mailing list and including us on your Roundup calendar. At the
Committee Meeting we voted to include lAC on our list of recipients, representing our belief and support in what you are doing.
[Enclosed was a check for $2 ,814.62. Ed.]
- DJ.T., Chairperson, 1993 Houston Roundup

7 Years - $28 ???
Enclosed is my 7th Birthday contribution - plus "arrears," [7+6+5+4+3+2+ 1 = $28]. I challenge other IACers to
do the same on their birthdays.
- T. C., Piscataway, NJ

Togetherness
lAC, Please find enclosed a $25 contribution to lAC from the Alcoholic's Together Center of Los Angeles. Keep up the good
work. Best Regards.
- R.A., Secretary, A.T. Center Board of Directors.

JIIlORE Z.B2LJ'EIIS I'ABE IJ 

lAC - OFFICERS/TRUSTED SERVANTS
Chair: Mike Z., Honolulu, HI (808) 947-9082 * Deputy Chair & IntI. Directory: Reilly K. , Lompoc, CA (805) 735-4267 * T reasurer: David
B., Melbourne, FL (407) 952-4150 * Secretary: Tom C., Plano, TX (214) 578-0465 • Newsletter Editor: Erick H., Honolulu, HI (808) 922
5491 • Newsletter Managing Editor: Jan W. , Denver, CO (303) 698-2070 or fax (303) 733-6901 [Note time zones when calling].
Your IACtivity Newsletter presents the timely news, experiences and opinions of A.A. 's and others . The opinions expressed are not to be
attributed to, or implied as an endorsement by A.A. or lAC. Contributions are invited, though no payment can be made nor materials
acknowledged or returned , Articles from A.A . , AAWS, GSO, etc. herein are reprinted by pennission. IACtivity Newsletter is NOT
copyrighted. All material is free to aU, though appropriate credit is requested if reprinted or quoted. Please aUow extra time for submissions to
reach us. All who work on the newsletter staff do so in a volunteer capacity.
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"ffi Gang's Hope, Strength & Experience"
lAC's new Pacific Regional Representative sent the following along with his A.A. Service Resume. What
better way to introduce you to our new trusted servant. "Hi Gang's" words speak for him and his
dedication to lAC and A.A. [Ed.]
I am an alcoholic who is gay and have had an incredible 11 years in recovery. I attended my first gay
A.A. meeting here in Seattle on February 23, 1982. I was a low bottom drunk who lived for several years
in a skid row area and kept my wine bottles in dumpsters lining the alleys. I was hospitalized several times
and experienced many jails and a few institutions mainly for my suicidal behavior that always stemmed
from drinking. I did many geographics on the West Coast from Anchorage to San Diego. In the last years
of my drinking I was plagued by "walking D .T.s" and unable to take care of even the most obvious and
personal needs, such as, bathing, dressing and eating. At 32 years of age I was a virtual recluse. I was
given little hope of recovery when a COUDty intervention was done on my behalf. I believe everything
happened perfect and on time in my life. God surely heard me when I had reached the end and did not
hesitate to carry me when I was most alone. Today, I have and incredible life. I have a wonderful caring
partner with whom I can share this passion for life and a clean and sober way of living. I have been
around the world 18 times, have made many international friends, have my own home, two beautiful pets,
and a stable warm environment.
I am currently working for King County in the Alcoholism Division. I drive the Emergency Services
Patrol (ESP) van and pick up alcoholics and addicts found down on the streets. We mainly come in contact
with acute late stage alcoholics and addicts who are indigent and in need of many types of services such
as shelters, medical care, safety, and food. I also work out of the Detoxification Center in triage, wbere
many services are made available to those in need. I am where I best understand the people around me.
I lived like the men and women I find on the streets. I just received my State License to counsel and am
working on an on-going degree to finalize my career pursuit.
I have received no plaques or awards to tell you about. I live a simple life committed to the passion of
living and sharing this passion with my partner, John and our pets, Rusty and Freedom. I have been active
in gay A.A. almost since the beginning. I did all the nonnal things, emptying ash trays, making coffee,
putting out candles (my home group is the Saturday Night Acceptance Group which is a candlelight
meeting), became a treasurer and a secretary of many meetings. During an early meeting in 1982, I
happened to say "Hi Gang" my name is Steve and I am an alcoholic. The "Hi Gang" stuck as my
nickname. I am very active in A.A. intervention outside my work. I am on the 24 hour state Hotline for
phone counseling and referral and am called at aU bours of the day and night to respond to those still
suffering. I do what I can. I was invited to attend the first Gay and Lesbian conference (1992) in Spokane,
Washington as a speaker sharing my experience, strength and hope. I was very proud experience going
to a small area where so many gay men and lesbian women wished to come out of the closet and share
their recovery freely. In an edition of 50 Years of A.A. in Washington, there is mention made of the
Wednesday Evening Group and how I tried to make it a comfortabJe place for everyone. Other than that,
I am just an ordinary guy who enjoys sobriety and recovery.
I am eager to hear from you and would also like to know if there is anything I can do for the 1995 World
Conference scheduled for San Diego.
- "Hi Gang Steve" of Seattle
Page 3
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Pages 4 and 5 of this issue offer A.A. history you may never have seen before. Make extra copies ofpages 4 and
5 to pass it on to friends.

HOW I T WORKS
The underlined portions below, found in the original Big Book manuscript, changed "to soften it a bit, so it would not
frighten people away," as Bill W. put it.
Rarely have we seen a person fail who has thoroughly followed our directions. Those who do not recover are people who
cannot or will not completely give themselves to th is simpLe program, usual ly men and women who are constitutionally
incapable of being honest with themselves. There are such unfortunates. They are not at fault, they seem to have been born
that way. They are naturally incapable of grasping and developing a way of life which demands rigorous honesty. Their
chances are less than average. There are those, too, who suffer from grave emotional and mental disorders, but many of
them do recover if they have the capacity to be honest. Our stories disclose in a general way what we used to be like, what
happened, and what we are like now. If you have decided you want what we have and are wilJing to go to any length to get
it - then you are ready to follow directions.
At some of these we may balk. You may think you can fmd an easier, softer way. We doubt if you Can. With all the
earnestness at our command, we beg of you to be fearless and thorough from the very start. Some of us have tried to hold
on to our old ideas and the result was nil until we let go absolutely. Remember that you are dealing with alcohol 
cunning, baffling, powerful! Without help it is too much for you. But there is one who has all power - That one is God.
You must find him now . Half measures will avail you nothing. You stand at the turning point. Throw yourself under His
protection and care with complete abandon.
Now we think you can take it! Here are the steps we took which are suggested as

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.

12.

~

program of recovery.

Admitted that we were powerless over alcohol - that our lives had become unmanageable.
Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.
Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care and direction of God as we understood Him.
Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
Admitted to God, to ourselves and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs .
Were entirely will ine: that God remove all these defects of character.
Humbly, on our knees, asked Him to remove our shortcomings holdin2 nothing back.
Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make complete amends to them all.
Made direct amends to such people whenever possible, except when to do so we would injure them or others.
Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it.
Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our contact with God, praying only for knowledge of His will for
us and the power to carry that out..
Having had a spiritual experience as the result of this course of action, we tried to carry tills message to others.
especially alcoholics. and to practice these principles in all our affairs.

You may exclaim "Wbat an order! I can't go through with it. Do not be discouraged . No one among us has been able to
maintain anything like perfect adherence to these principles. We are not saints. The point is, that we are willing to grow
along spiritual lines. the principles we have set down are guides to progress. We claim spiritual progress rather than
spiritual perfection. Our description of the alcoholic, the chapter to the agnostic, and our spiritual adventures before and
after have been designed to sell you three perfect ideas.
tI

a)
b)
c)

That you are an alcoholic and cannot manage ~ own life.
That probably no human power can relieve your alcoholism.
That God Can and will.

If you are not convinced on these vital issues, you ought to re-read the book to th is point, or else throw it away .
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The mystery of the Serenity Prayer has been solved! Our timeless little credo has been credited to almost every
theologian, philosopher, and saint known to human kind. St. Francis of Assisi is most popularly credited. It turns
out to be a few hundred years more contemporary and was written in 1932 by Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr in New York
City as an ending to a longer prayer and first published two years later.
Dr. Niebuhr says , "of course it may have been around for years , but I don't think so, I honestly believe I wrote it
myself." It came to the attention of an early member of A.A. in 1939, who brought it to Bill W. When Bill read
the little prayer, he felt it particularly suited A.A. ' s needs. Cards were printed and passed around. Thus a simple
little prayer became an integral part of the A.A. program.
Today its in the pockets of thousands of A.A. 's, engraved on Birthday Chips. It's framed and placed on the walls
of A.A. meeting rooms around the world and part of AAWS literature. As it appears in the A.A. Grapevine, it reads:

God grant me the serenity to accept things I cannot change,
Courage to change things I can
And wisdom to know the difference.
Many tell us it should read:

God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change;
Courage to change the things I can;
And wisdom to know the difference.
As originally written by Dr. Niebuhr, it reads:

God grant me the serenity to accept things which cannot be changed;
Give me courage to change things which must be changed;
And the wisdom to distinguish one from the other.

Whatever version you choose; just remember to use it ... Often!

/JOW YQU{

subscription to /ACtivitY

is paid:

IACtivity, an international tiewsletter dedicated to reaching out to Gay and Lesbian
members of Alcoholics Anonymous, is ·distributed "free." 'Dlis: copy was· provided by
those who voluntarily contribute to support lAC and this newsletter. . '.7th Tradition
contributions are gratefully appreciated. The CQupon on page 7 may be used to send a
donation, should you or your Group . feel that action .appropriate.
..

.
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Florida Donates Again
Dear lAC Roundup Liaison: It was a great pleasure to have you participate at FLorida's 10th Anniversary Roundup.
Our general membership voted unanimously for lAC to receive 20% of the total monies we collected at the four A.A. meetings
held. Enclosed is our check: for $248.42. We appreciate the vital work done by lAC worldwide. I can personally attest to the
great help our Roundup derives from lAC, its directory and Roundup listings.
- G.L.S., Co-Chair, Florida Roundup '94

"Loners" Respond
Dear lAC : Yes, I would be interested in joining the Loner's Club (but what a terrible name!). I'm not really a loner
but I am a gay man in recovery living in a small town in Maine. J would enjoy writing to someone in another part of the
country. I have three years sobriety, am a physician and love to travel, play tennis, and ski. With A.A. Love,
- G.C. Maine
HI, I'd be happy to write a loner. My sobriety date is 7-28-87, I'm 51, in real estate, active member in Philadelphia
Intergroup Prison Committee and sponsor 4-5 guys now. I also speak: some Spanish (could exchange cassettes if necessary).
- I. M., Pennsylvania

[O.K., a sober American Lesbian School Teacher working in Spain with 18 years in A.A.; R.D. (sober since 11-82) of
Connecticut and H.P. of MA. also wrote brief letters offering to write to loners. Anyone wishing to write them can contact them
through lAC. Write their initials and State/Country and the word "Loners" on thejront ofthe envelope. We willforward. Ed.]
In cleaning house for this edition ofIAC11VI1Y, we came across some other "tidbits" we'd been saving to pass on. Here goes:

WHOSE JOB IS IT?
This is a story about four people
named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and
Nobody . There was an important job to be
done and Everybody was asked to do it.
Everybody was sure that Somebody would
do it. Anybody could have done it, but
Nobody did it. Somebody got angry about
this, because it was Everybody's job.
Everybody thought Anybody could do it, but
Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn't
do it. It ended up that Everybody blamed
Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody
could have done.
We're sure your Group would
NEVER have problems like this. Must be
about Somebody else's Group . .. [Ed.]
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12 PROMISES 4 BEGINNERS

*
**
*
*
*
**
*
**
*

You will know your full name and
address.
You will be able to shave yourself.
You will be able to dress yourself.
You will know the town, State &
Country you're in.
You will be able to find clean clothes
that match.
You will be able to smoke without
burning yoursel f.
You will lose the fear of food.
You will spend less time in the
bathroom.
You will be able to walk a straight
line.
You will lose your fear of police cars.
You will be able to answer the door
without trembling.
You will realize what a mess you've
been and thank God for A.A.

IACtivity
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Treasurer's Report
Below is a List of all Group donations received as of May 1, 1993. If your Group's not listed, please write so we can correct our data base.
Some donations are sent without the Group name. Ask your Group to become a regular lAC contributor at your next Group Conscience.
Please put "Attention: Treasurer- on envelopes to expedite any inquiries, corrections or donations. Thank you.

GROU P

AMOUNT

ALABAMA
Living Sober, Huntsville
$ 10.00
ALASKA
AA Gay, Joyous & Free, Anchorage
ARIZONA
Lets Get Together, Tucson
$ 43.00
Saturday Nite .Livc,
Phoenix
$ 25.00
CALIFORNIA
Wed Study Gro up, Yucca VaUey
$ 10.00
Gay Wed Nite Stag, Upland
$ 16.25
Sun A.M. Spiritual Women, Morongo
S 10.00
Thursday Nite Women , Berkeley
$ 16 .2 9
Beginners Lavender Hill, Berkeley
$ 7.50
Sun Nite HIV in Sobriety, San Diego
$ 8.00
Gay Peoples Step Study, Sonoma County $ 51.00
COLORADO
Courage 10 Change, Denver
$100.00
CONNECTfCUT
$ 24.00
New London County, New London
DELAWARE
Rehobeth Beach Gay, Lewes
$ 20.00
FLORIDA
New Attitudes (GALA), Naples
$ 30.00
Lambda Groups , Melbourne/Rockledge $ 50.00
$ 40.00
GALA Group, Naples
HAWAlI
$ 13 .78
Live & Let Live, Lahaina , Maui
$ 60.00
Ohua Street Group , Honolulu
$ 60.00
Kane Alii , Honolulu
Living Sober, Maui
$ 5.00
ILLINOIS
Kenbarry Group, Chicago
$134.40
Grace Group, Chicago
$ 21.00
IOWA
G&L AA Group, Des Moines
$ 75.00
KENTUCKY
Wed Nite Faith, Lexington
$ 20.00
Friday Nite Grapevine, Lexington
$30.00
LOUISIANA
Options Group, Lake Charles
('92 Donations incorrectly credited to Option's

Group in Jennings. We apologize).
MASSACHUSETTS
VGAL, Springfield
$ 32.53
VGAL, Northampton
$ 8.00
AT, Boston
$ 50.00
Open To All, Cambridge
$ 50.00
MICHIGAN
Traverse City Lambda, Traverse City
$ 20.00
NEBRASKA
Lambda Group, Omaha
$100.00
NEW JERSEY
Greenwood Gay Group, Yardville
$ 20.00
Fri . Nite Quakerbridge, Princeton
$107.20
Sober Gay & Free, Ventnor
$ 25.00
NEW MEXICO
Light At End of Tunnel, Albuquerque
$ 25.26
NEW YORK
Any Which Way We Can, New York Cit)5 5.00
Bohemia Together Gay, Patchogue
$130.00
Rochester Gay Sat Nite, Rochester
$ 95.00
Live & Let Live, Ithica
$ 50.00
Total Freedom , Woodside
$ 23 .80
Alive Again , Syosset
$ 21.00
East Village Group, New York
S 15.98
OHIO
Mentor Saturday, Mentor
$ 43.00
You Are Needed, Cleveland
.$ 15.00
OREGON
Any Lengths Gro up, Portland
$ 44.00
PENNSYLV ANIA
$ 33.00
Fri. Nite Mens Group, Doylestown
Life's Blood Group, Erie
$ 20.00
TEXAS
Awareness Group, Austin
$119.00
VIRGINIA
Outer Limits, Vienna
$ 60.00
$ 10.00
Sunday Group, Roanoke
WASHINGTON
Positive & Positive, Seattle
$ 18.43
$ 20.00
Free At Last, Olympia
CANADA
High Noon Group, Toronto
$ 22.50
Let Go and Let God, New Westminster $ 25.00

Frontrunners, Vancouver
$ 25.00
Back To Basics, Vanco uver
$ 26.15
Tools To Sobriety, (unknown)
$ 50.00
TOTAL GROUP CONTRIB.
52,091.17
BIRTHDAY CONTRI BUTIONS
Lother Z., Vancouver
S 26.00
Kay M. (9 yrs), Lexington
$ 9.00
Ted E. (5 yrs), New Westminster
$ 15.00
Karen O'B. , Spain
S 18.00
Dave C., Brigantine, N.J.
$ 15.00
N. (6 yrs ), Oklahoma City , OK
$ 6.00
Doug H. (16 yrs), Ft. Lauderdale, PL $ 16.00
Allan F., Binningham, AL
S 18.25
Edwin B., Washington, DC
$ 17.00
Karla B., Phoenix, AZ
$ 3.00
Jim B., Berkeley, CA
$ 11.00
Dennis M. (13 yrs), Cambridge, MA
S 13 .00
Hugh C. (13 yrs), Memphis, TN
$ 13.00
Francis H., Sarasota, FL
$ 13.00
Kate T. (8 yrs), Lowell, MA
$ 8.00
Arthur W . , Houston, TX
$ 21.00
Adrian M. (10 yrs), New York, NY
$ 15.00
TOTAL BIRTHDAY CONTRI B.
$237.25
MEMO RIAL FUND CONTRIBUTIONS:
Steve W. in Memory of
Jim H., Chicago, IL
$ 25.00
TOTAL DIRECTORY SALES
JANUARY - APRIL, 1993
$1523.75
Individual Contributions:
$ 408.00
ROUNDUP CONT RIBUTIONS:
Together We Can, Detroit, MI
$ 257.75
Houston Roundup 1992, Houston, TX $2814.62
Florida Roundup, Miami, FL
$ 248.42
East Bay Conference, Oakland, CA
$ 11.00
TOTAL ROUNDUP CONTRIB.
$3331.79

TOTAL INCOME JAN-APRIL, '93 $7616.96
[The next newsletter will detail our expenses in
full. The process of updating our data base is not
complete as we go to press. We remind you that
all lAC work is done by volunteers. There are no
paid lAC positions.]

lAC-ACTION COUPON
[ ) Please change address (include your old addr ess label. [ ] Add new listing (if group, see below). [ ] GrOlrp Contribution is enclosed: $__
(no cash). [] Individual Contribution is enclosed : $_ _ (no cash).
[ I Enclosed is $5 for 1993-94 World Directory of Gay & Lesbian meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous (includes shipping/postage). NOTE:
Bulk Rate for directories 10 o r more @ $3 each. Below, please indicate group or individual. If group, attach additional data (meeting
schedules, formats, other contact persons, etc ., mailing address. [ ] Indiv [ ] Group
LAST NAME:

FIRST NAME:

D A T E , 1993

Full mailing address:
City/State/Zip/Country:
Phone: (Optional) ~) _ _

Attach any additional data and mail to: lAC, P .O. Box 90, Washington, D.C. 20044
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ROUNDUP CALENDAR
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• 11 New V"&sioIiS POBox 6822 SyracU8e NY 13217 Steve M (315)
4764659 Bonnie G (315) 635-1578 Hotels At Syracuse Squ.s.re $40
• 11 Sober ill the SUII POBox 1935 Rancho Mirage CA 92270 Elliott
W (619) 323-0465 Palm Springs Tennis Club $25
* 11 'I'M Chkago Roundup Box 180, 3023 N Clark Street Chicago IL
60657 Michael M (312-248-3434) Mem M (708-848-5062) Con~ss
Hotel $40
* 18 Lollg IsliuuI RoulUlup POBox 539 Smithtown NY 11787 Walter
B (718) 381-2199 Michael C (516) 997-1246 CW Post College $25

.Mx

* 2 LWillg Sober Civic Center POBox 420974 San Francisco CA 94142
Patrick H (415) 474-7129 Pat C (415) 822-7547 $30
• 2 Re~-JlolIS Mo1lln41 C.A.G., C.P. 164 Succ. De Lorirnier
Montreal Que Can H2M 2N6 Paul G (514) 286-8107 Pie~Paul E (514)
523-6340 Holiday Inn CroWD Plaza $30
• 3 LaJt4 0/ Ellc#uuUme1l1 POBox 30742 Albuquerque NM 87190
La Posada de
Barbara B 505-842-5460
David (50S) 842-5460
Albuquerque $35
* 9 WGlk tJu Walle Roundup 246 Church Street #412 POBox 1389
New Raven CT 06510 John W (203-524-9139) Pat R (203-86~91)
Yale University $45
• 16 Burlington GLtA Roulldup POBox 5653 Burlington VT 05402
Tammy (802-863-1933) Paul H (802~9287) $35 to June 21/$45
* 17 Relltllssance City Roundup POBox 81775 Pittsburgh PA 15217
(412-761-4955) Chatham College CampU8
• 23 Coumge Roundup POBox 63 Halifax NS Can B3J 2L4 Harvey
(902) 423-3316 Kate (902) 463-2784 $15 to June 30/$20

AI!I!!S

*

13 Big Easy Does It POBox 51266 New Orleans LA 70151-1266
Sandy Me (504-891-8977) Edie R (504-891-5376) Holiday Inn Supcrdome
$49 until 714, $55
*19 Capitol ROUlldup POBox 76786 Washington DC 20013 Dennis R
(202) 797-6370 Wade P (202) 797- 1358 Washington Vista Hotel
* 20 Rol 'N Dry Palm Desert POBox 691165 West Hollywood CA
90069 Trey H (310) 289-7875 David S (213) 874-6308 Embassy
Suites $49 to 4/15,$59 to 6115, $65
• 27 Ohio Roundup POBox 94068 Cleveland OR 44101-6068 Pat B
(216-397-0354) Dennis S (216-651-5001) Sheraton City Centre Downtown
$23 to 7/16;$33

* 4 Litle and Let Litle London England (Non-restrictive) Paul F 2 Luxton
St Bristol England as5 ORT Bloomsbury Central Baptist Church
* 10 Commitnulll '93 POBox 92794 Milwaukee WI 53202 Darryl P
(414) 961 -8736 Linda B (414) 353-7727 Park East $30 to 8/28, $35
* 24 Sober/est POBox 20345 Las Vegas NV 89112 Mickey
(702-369-8926) Gleoa (702-369-8926) Sands Hotel (on Ihe s.trip) $25 until
8/15, $30
October

*1

Hollanlo Roundup POBox 13481 Atlanta GA 30324 Keith M
(404-636-5059) Rebecca G (404-874-7767) Lanier P1aza Hotel $2S to
8/31/$35
*1 Coming 0/ Age '93 (Came to Believe) 1202 E Pike St, 1552 Seattle
WA 98122 $25 Best Western Executive Inn Roy H (206) 322-6598
Diana C (206) 783-6348
* 3 Por1ltuuJ RoulUlup POBox 5245 Sta A Portland ME 04101 Gigi
(207-666-3343) Carolyn (207-283-9347) $27
*7 Rocky Mounlllill Roundup POBox 18281 Denver CO 80218.0081
$251$45couple Barbara C (303) 452-9325 Brian B (303) 355-2868
Executive Tower Inn
* 8 AJlcen CorolombdD 803 Howard Street Columbia SC 29205 Gail M
(803) 779-2914 Karen C (803) 782-9673 Episcopal Camp $70
* 9 Grotitude Roulldup 552 Churcb Street Toronto ONT Can M4Y 280
John (416-467-6559) Dave A (416-944-0131) $35
* 15 European Roundup Postfach 420 821 1000 Berlin 42 Duderstadt
GelDl8ny Thomas (030-781-62-62) Barbara (040-89-6612)

November
Big Apple RoulUlup POBox 451 Village Station New York NY
10014-0451 Roger H (212) 675-2797 Gary P (212-595-0475) HOlel

* 25

Roosevelt $45
* 25 Houston Roundup POBox 27703, #339 Houston TX 77027 DIT.
(713) 957-3389 $25 tilll0/27 then $35

1994 Februa"
• 11 Gmnd Ok Roundup POBox 121171 Nashville TN 37212 Susan M
(615-386-9789) Rick W (615-773-1946) Quality Inn - Airport $35/545
Lale Feb. Aloha Roundup Honolum. More news wiU be offered /mer.

Marcb
* 17 Florida Roundup, MIomJ Beach POBox 7273 Ft Lauderdale FL
33338-7273 Gary S (305) 565-0067 Ramada Resort Deauville

September
• 3 Feeling Good POBox 3999 San Diego CA 92163 Tom G (619)
521 -7519 Lois A (619) 688-9691 DoubletreelHorton Plaza Hotel $25 to
6/4, $30

:;:

lACtivily strives/or accuracy, buJ does not guaranlee Roundup information.
You should colllact the Roundup you are illlerested in for specifics.
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